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making the inspection and this amount shall be charged to the requestor
if the employer subjected to the inspection is found to be in compliance.

History : Cr. Register, January, 1976, No. 241, off. 2-1-76; r. and reer. Register, January,
1986, No. 361, eff. 2-1-86.

Ind 90.17 Date of notification. The date of notification by mail shall be
the date entered on the document unless established otherwise by proof.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1976, No. 241, off. 2-1-76.

EXPLANATORY FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER Ind 90

' Specific economic and fringe benefits. (Interpretation)

(a) The term `other economic benefit" as used in s. 103.49, Slats., is the so-called "open
end" provision. This was included so that new fringe benefits may be recognized by the de-
partment as they become prevailing. A particular fringe benefit need not be recognized be-
yond a particular area in order for the department to find that it is prevailing in that area.

(b) To insure against considering and giving credit to any and all economic and fringe
benefits some of which might be illusory or not genuine, the qualification required by the
department is that such economic and fringe benefits must be bona fide. No difficulty is antici-
pated in determining whether a particular economic or fringe benefit is bona fide in the ordi-
nary case where benefits are those common in the construction industry and which are estab-
lished under a usual fund, plan or program. The following are typical conventional economic
and fringe benefits: medical or hospital care, pensions on retirement or death, compensation
for injuries or illness resulting from occupational activity, or insurance to provide any of the
foregoing, unemployment benefits, life insurance, disability and sickness insurance, or acci-
dent insurance, vacation and holiday pay, defrayment of costs of apprenticeship or other
similar programs, or other bona fide economic and fringe benefits, but only where the em-
ployer is not required by other federal, state, or local law to provide any of such benefits.
Employers may take credit for contributions made under such conventional plans without
requesting the approval of the department.

(c) Economic and fringe benefits which an employer is obligated to provide under other
federal, state, or local law are excluded. No credit may be taken under s. 66.293, Stars., for the
payments made for such benefits. For example, payments for worker's compensation insur-
ance under either a compulsory or elective state statute are not payments for economic or
fringe benefits under s. 66.293, Stats. The omission in s. 103.49, Stats., of any expressed refer-
ence to these payments, which are common in the construction industry, suggests that these
payments should not normally be regarded as bona fide economic and fringe benefits under s.
103.49, Stats.

Although contributions made to a trustee or third person pursuant to a benefit plan must
be irrevocably made, this does not prevent return to the employer of sums which were paid in
excess of the contributions actually called for by the plan, as where such excess payments
result from error or from the necessity of making payments to cover the estimated cost of
contributions at a time when the exact amount of the necessary contributions under the plan
is not yet ascertained. For example, a benefit plan may provide for definite insurance benefits
for employes in the event of the happening of a specified contingency such as death, sickness,
accident, etc., and may provide that the cost of such definite benefits, either in full or any
balance in excess of specified employe contributions, will be borne by the employer. In such
case the return by the insurance company to the employer of sums paid in excess of the
amount required to provide the benefits which, under the plan, are to be provided through
contributions by the employer, will not be deemed a recapture or diversion by the employer of
contribution made pursuant to the plan.

' The phrase "fund, plan or program" is intended merely to recognize the various types of
arrangements commonly used to provide economic and fringe benefits through employer con-
tributions. In interpreting this phrase, the department will be guided by the experience of the
United States department of labor and United States treasury department in administering
the Employe Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, of the U.S. department of labor in
administering other related programs, and of the Wisconsin state insurance commissioner in
administering employe welfare funds under ch. 641, Stats.

a These provisions are intended to permit the consideration of economic and fringe benefits
meeting the requirements and which are provided from the general assets of an employer.

s As in the case of other economic and fringe benefits payable under s. 66.293, Stats., an
unfunded plan or program must be "bona fide" and not a mere simulation or sham for avoid-
ing compliance with s. 66.293, Stats.
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